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Editor.

tJotjsty, N. 0.

'op.' Watson soands a note
iK'n recent issue

'
of his

f

rrr.lief' Populists are really
t!:9 Coxey brand, and it

is a part ci their policy to interfere
with th proprrty rights of their
neighbor,:. This does not suit Mr.

Watson, 'and te threatens to retire
from the party if the socialieta be-

come strong enough to control it,
He claims that he has always been

conservative in his ideas and

methods, and declares that the gov-

ernment of Washington and Jeffer-

son is good enough for him.

It ia gratifying to find Mr. Wat-eo- n

speaking out in this fashion,

. and, now that he plainly sees the

drXt cf Topuaisai and is aware of

the growing strength of the social-

ists, he should walk out of the third

v, party and return to the Democratic
" - fold. The Democrats who are most

zealous end useful in the cause of

genuine reform cannot afford to ally

themselves with the socialists, who

are rapidly taking possession oi the
'Topulist csnp. They will find no

better place to work or their pro-

posed r forms than inside cf the

Democratic party.
.Yt is a c'acrt-sighte- d policy on the

part of any Democrat to go into a

third party in the hope of reforming
v. the country ml at once. When he

finds the socialists in the majority

among his new associates, the only
tmj for bim to ao is to cut loose

from them and return to his old

party. Democrats make mistakes
and blunders, but, after all, they are

the party of the people, and they
haye done more for popular rights
than all the other organizations
which have ever existed ia this coun
try.

Mr. Wbtson makes a very import
ant admirsion when he calls atten

k,e growth of socialism in

aud it is sate to say that
it will cause: the better class of
Populists to to their old-ti-

Democratic f,iLh. Conservative men
in the PcpulLt prty do not want to
be identified wica a party which is

drifting :pcJalisai and meuac
ing the rights .f every man who
owns a heme cr r.uy other class of

property,

AX API'E.lL 1) t OT-- j XO. SESNE.

The tamers or. the foouth are

ccdited with a good supply of that
excellent quality known aa "horse

sense." They now have an oppor-

tunity to proye whether or not this
reputation is deserved.

They are face to face with the
practical problem of cotton acreage.

They era to determine whether there

shall be an of cot

ton and consequent pricea which

will not pay for the crop, or a crop

ot reasonable s;z3 with the assurance

of profit. Reduced to its last analj
sis it is a question betweentign a

cents or Ie?s andcottr usht

Iiow fan ate - to

determine what course they will pur-

sue we cannot understand. To in

sure a reasonable cotton acreage or-

ganization and are

necessary. What thorough organi'
zation and honest . can

do was domcnstiated last year. The
year before the cotton crop was so

great that the price was brought
very low and the average cotton

planter suffered.

Last year the Cotton Growers'

Protective Aeaociation was formed,

and under intelligent direction ac- -
' complished great thing? for the

South. The farmers appreciated

the sense of the situation and almost

unanimously reduced their cotton

acreage. 1 hey know the result
They know how much better they

fared in 1S95 than they did in 1894.

And yet thwe are eyidehces that
many farjsrt-f- are preparing to en

"TargS'their cotton acreage this year.
" The Cotton- Growers'. Protective AS'

"
isolation is endeavoring to stop this

foolisi movement.";-.I- will hold a

convention in MemphiB tolmorrow

... (Tuesdsy) Jan. 21, at which all the

cotton rowi:ig States will be repre

eented, acd ft is hoped that action

h M:?n fhafc will check the

; tendency to ovcrplant cotton. .

The jurriral ofKex, the King of

Mardi Gras, at New Orleans this

yeaf will occur on Monday, February

17th next The carnival will be

celebrated with more brilliant fes.

tivi"" n ever before.
,f '' a ;;:';:;!:... sift rrCS.

he way, in . the - campai

be ..Republicans made the
ring against the DemocratB

for supporting the Indian anpropri-tio- b

bi.lJHhat allowed the Catholica,

with other denominations, certain
sums for teaching the Indiana upon
the reservations. We wonder how In the Concord Standard it la ny

Methodists and j lated that there !fl j2in Mont'

baptists, Kebublicans and Populists,
voted for Judge Kobinson, a Roman

Catholic, against his opponent, a

Protestant, devout Methodist. Len

oir .Topic.

hat Judge Robinson's religious

elief may be has no business in a

discussion of his merits or demerits
as a candidate or as a judge, and we

regret to see the Topic bring up the
point. Asheville Citizen.

David Meade, of New York, or

dered sausage in a restaurant while

intoxicated, and, fancying that he

heard it bark, asshlted the chef.

Meade will spend some months

where sausage cannot bark at him,

nor soft drinks corrupt

Girls in North Branch, Mich.,

haye organized a leap year associa-

tion, the object of which ia "to get

all the members married off before

the end ot the year." This is cer

tainly a novel scheme for booming

in town.

A groom of seventyfour and a
bride of sixty-ni- ne were married in

North Adams, Mass., recently. The
groom had outlived five wives, but
the bride had only had one other
husband.

Atlanta's new census show 114,- -

430 inhabitants. It is a lively, en-

terprising city with an immense

amount of go. Look at its bi
newspapers.

Washington's birthday ia the next

holiday. Then comes Fred Douglass;

an event that will make the heart of

the Populist leader flutter in great
style.

It is said tnat the negroes in thir-

teen Southern states, including Mis

souri and Maryland, pay taxes on

$130,000,000 worth of property, the
negroes of Louisiana leading with

$18,100,000 worth. By States they
rate thus: Louisiana $18,100,000,
Texas $18,000,000, Mississippi $13,i

400,000, South Carolina $12,500,000,

North Carolina $11,000,000, Georgia

and Tennessee each $10,400,000,
Alabama $9,200,000, Arkansas $8,'
000,000, Florida $7,000,000, Mia

souri $6,600,000, Kentucky $5,50(V

000, Virginia $4,900,000.

Another syndicate has been, dis-

solved. . It was an Italian syndicate,
which had purchased some counter
feit plates and were engaged m add

ing to the volume of paper currency
by printing and putting in circula
tion $5 and $2 silver certificates,

Most of this syndicate, composed of

a dozen or more Italians, are now in
jail in New York, and about $50,'
000 of their currency has been cap

tured. The TJ. S. secret Bervice men

are now hot on the trail of the
plateB.

After more than thirty years the
Jefferson Davis mansion in Rich
mond, often called. 'The White

House of the Confederacy," is ready

to be opened aa a Confederate mu
seum. It. will be formally opened

one day this week. Since President
Davis left the mansion it has been
used as headquartera of commanders
oi United Statea Military District
No. 1, and aa a grammar school. It
will contain a large number of
relics of "The Lost Cause," gathered
from every Southern State. Mrs.
T D Neal is tha Regent for North
Carolina.

It is said that Benjamin Harrison

is BKippmg about yery lively in
New York, " There's where the sly
old cap is doing his courting. Ob

may be a sign of spring, but not
many pocketbooks spring open at
such-sign- s,

The Queen of Portugal ia a res
markable woman. She has been
studying medicine, and has passed
her third examination. Her medi

cal library is the best of its kind in

Portugal. She reads French, Eng
xib&J3Danish and, Italian, and takes

all the leading medical reviews pub
lished in these languages.' She

teaches her eldest son botany and

the u'scb of the microscope.

. Sot Strictly Professional.
"That young doctor makes an im

mense Lumber of calls on Mrs.
Gooby. Is she very Bick ?"

"No. She is yerypretty."

Concert Friday Sight.
The children of the First Presby

terian Sunday school will give a ma
sical entertainment Friday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John P
Allison, for; the benefit of the Bari-
um Springs orphanage. Everybody
ie invited. A small admission fee
will be charged. " -

. ;

llie Astontebbk Blind People
win Accouupunn. u

It ia a great migfifrtniie to'joe de
prived of eyesight, yet wme people

thus afflicted bare accomplished

wonikiful things.

gomeiy county of wfiiljBt father
and mother are both b1fly They

have always been blind and were
some years ago married. They haye
several children who are not blind
nor is their sight the least impaired.
The man and wife go from place to
place in that seel ion of the conniry
and give musical ' entertainments,
which are said to be real fine. The
name ot the man is Page. He ia a
remarkable being, as he prescribes
and deals out medicine in different
haped bottles and boxes and trusts

to his memory for the proper stuff
when he has a call. It is said that
he is considered a good "horse trader

that he can feel a horse and tell its
color and Its age.

This instance is no less wonder
ful that the one which comes to our
knowledge. A bachelor by the name
of Barton, living in Pearson county,
just across the Durham line, in the
northwestern part of this county
has been blind from his childhood.
He ia now getting along in years
and be runs a store, and attends to

that and hia hogs himself. He
feeds his pigs as well as a man who
can 8te. Me will wait on yon in the
store, change your money " and tell
eyery time exactly how much you
giye him. He has a brother living
close by but he attend to all of hie
own business. It is a remarkable
case. Durban Sun.

A Trcln Without a Conductor.
The freight which came into Sal

isbury at 6 o'clock Saturday was
without a conductor from Thomass
yille to High Point.

At High Point Conductor Coble
attempted to mount the train while
it was moving but his foot Blipped
and he was brushed yiolently to the
ground . The tram moyed on and
had reached Thomasville before
Capt. Coble's absence was discovered.

It then backed down to High
Point tor him. The Captain has
only a few bruises to tell of hia mis
step. Salisbury World.

Candidates for Governor.
Representative Linney who is in

Washington, says that if the Demo
crats nominate Judge George H
Brown for Governor the , Republi
cans will have to nominate against
him Marshall Mott, these men in his
judgment being the most brilliant
stumpers and progressive youngters
in the State. He says it would
rival if not exceed the Vance-Sett- le

campaign
This bit of News comes out from

Winston, .through i the News and
Observer : "A gentleman who has
been traveling through the eastern
part of the State says he found a
strong sentiment in many sections
favoring O B Watson, of Win
8 ton, for Governor. Many of
the eastern people think Mr. WaU
eon would make the ablest canv s
of any man the Democrats conld
nominate

The Liberty Bell W Stop.
The Liberty bell will pass through

Salisbury on the morning of Jan.
uary 31st, arriving here about 9

o'clock, A short Btop will be made
here that morning and a large crowd
will probably be present at the de
pot to see the bell that first rang oat
the news of America's independence.

Salisbury World.
My I My ! 1

. You are not even
accurate. The first bell ringing
was over the Mecklenburg Declara-

tion there were cow bells, dinner
bells and evey other kind of bell
ra Eg nearly one year before this one.

More About Biltniore.
My old friend Z , who laid all

the floors in Biltmore bouse, the
North Carolina home of George
Vanderbilt, amazes me with a de
scription of that man elous place in
the mountains. The house stands
in the midst of a tract of 70,000
acres of ground. Mr. Vanderbilt'a
holdings in the vicinage amount to
oyer 100,000. Frederick Olmatead
has done some fine landscape gar
dening, building rustic bridges over
mountain streams with striking
effect. The house has been five and
a half years in building, and 11,000,
000 brick were used in the con-

struction, all made out of clay on
the estate. A great deal cf Indiana
stone was used in addition, one piece
weighing over three tons.- - The ex
treme length of Biltmore house is
375 feet, and width. 192 feet. It
contains 100 rooms and has. three
elevators. During Christmas week,
when the house warming oity oc
cupied it, eighty seryan ta were re
quired to keep it in order. It con
tains twenty-tw- o bathrooms, bebides
a swimming pool sii ty feet . by
thirty, ' with needle , baths, sprays,
yapor room and all the equipments
ef a Turkish or Russian bath. It is
one of the few private residences in
the United Statea with a steam
laundry:- - It : ia , heated by steam,
15,000 feet of euperficial indirect
heatirg surface . being required,
while over twelve miles of steam
pipes are need to connect the radia
tors withthe 300-hor- power boiler
in the basement press.

The rnmnork tn i ii . i , Teak
Away Joe oH" Witnesses.

The mysteries of the recent Cum
nock disaster ' keep coming. The
story of a suit for damages against1

the owners of the mine for lots of a
life, wMehVia forever defeated by
the recent catastrophe, la just
learned.

In the early part of last year
Arthur Goff, an employee in the
mines, lost hia life. The evidence
at hand was that Goff lost hia life
through, the ntter negligence of
some of his fellow employees. Goff

was working near the end of a slope.
One of the pit bosses let go a car
full of coal. It rushed down the
incline " with great momentum,
crashing Goff who was in its path.

Goff had a brother in Chicago
named Joe, who was in the employ
of the Pinkerton Detective jAgency.

Joe Goff worked on the case gath
ering sufficient evidence to; show
that the death of his brother was
caused by negligence. He had been
unable to make a trip to this State
to begin a prosecution against the
company for damages prior to the
day before the Cumnock disaster.
when he left Chicago for Cumnock.
After he arrived there the accident
had occurred and eyery living wit
ness of his brother's death waa num
bered among the dead.

It is a peculiar case one in which
all the witnesses were taken from
earth and'not a soul left to tell the
tale. Raleigh Press-Visito- r.

He Is Not Living Ud to His Privileges
and Doty.

There ia said to be much disap
pointment among the Tar Heelers
because the Hon. Marion Butler, the
Colt Senator in Congress from their
State, ia so tongue-tie- d and bashful.
They had expected that the young
man would speak up like a little
man, una wed by the solemnities of
the Senate, and stir the dust of
precedent, kick the ceiling, make
the ears of the Hon. Adlal Ewing
Stevenson hum, and scare thebonnie
little foot pages out of their wits
Instead, he has been aa mum aa

mouse in the presence of the unbell-e- d

cat. He has made only six
speeches oL Bix hours a day every
working day of the Bix weeks he has

betn in the Senate. Naturally, the
Tar Heelers are losing confidence in
him. He is not making his quota
of noise, He is too silent. The
Hon. William M Stewart and . the
Hon. William Alfred Peffer like to
hear him talk, to be sure. They
are the only men who will listen to

him, and he is the only man who
will listen to them; but he will never

get the record by talking only
thirty-si- x hours a week. Thirty-si- x

honrs a day is Mr. Stewart's record
New York San.

Bishop Haygood's Funeral.
Atjgusta, Ga., Jan. 21. A special

to the Chronicle from Oxford. Ga.

says: The funeral of Bishop Atticua
G Haygood took place today, Bishop
W W Duncan, of South Carolina
preaching the sermon. Bishop R K
Hargroye also assisted. Floral
tributs were yery numerous and
costly. Bishop Williams, of the
African Methodist Episcopal church
South, read a tribute in behalf of

the colored race at the open graye
and a touching incident was the
singing of popular hymns by the
colored chorus choir of Oxford
while the graye waa being filled
Reaolutiona passed by the Baptist
.ministers of Atlanta were read by
Rev. Henry McDonald, who also
off jreel up a prayer at the conclusion
of thejeryicea in the church. Peo
pie of all denominations were pres-

ent to pay a last tribute to the dis.
tinguished Methodist divine.

Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suit

ed . for any season, but perhaps
more generally needed,' when the
languid exhausted feeling prevails
when the liver ia torpid and slug.--,

gish and the need of a tonio and al-

terative is felt- - A prompt use of
this medicine has often averted long
and perhapa fatal bilious fevers. No
medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the sys
tern from the malarial poison. Head
ache, indigestion, constipation, diz
zineas yield to Electric Bitters. 50c,

and 81.00 perkbottle at Fetzer's
Crug Btore.

. An Electrician . Killed.
Asheville, N. C, January 20,

Henry Pontet, electrician at George
W Vanderbilt'a mansion, went into
the gasoline tank yesterday to make

an examination. He was missed and
William Lawience went in search of
bim. Lawrence was overcome and
nearly cuffo-ate- d before taken out
Pontei'a body waa recovered afUr
it had been in the tank seyeral hours.
He was a natiye of Switzerland and
leaves a widow..'

Failed, bat Paid All Ills Debts.
, Richmond, fVa., Jan- - 18. E
Christian, prominently known
the .tobacco trade, and who some
weeks ago marta an assignment with
liabilities of $150,000, today resumed
business. He settled with his
creditors dollar for dollar, ' with in
terest. and has a comfortable sum
laft to operate with.

ao uorpniM or opium In ttr. unesi
jzlia. veaa lUjm. "Uae cent ft (

E; ; VOMITED A BIG FISH. PERSONAL POINTERS.

The Populist - Mallonai Convention
IWill Be Held There.

St. "Louts, Mo., Jan. 18. The
national committee of the People's
party this morning at 1

o'clook and for two hours listened
to speeches of delegates from Chi
cago, Dallas, Kansaa City, Kansas
and St. Louis to secure the next
convention for their respective
cities.- - The committee went into
secret session at noon and received
definite propositions, ' including
financial contributions, from the
contesting cities. It is the evident
purpose of the commit' ee to post-
pone action until a subcommittee
has conferred with the
League in Washington on January
22nd. This delay is believed to be
in the hope of fusion and both con
ventions may be held in the same
city and at the same time. No
ether business was transacted at
this morning's session

The afternoon session was behind
closed doors. The claims of all the
candidates for the convention were
weighed and found wanting. J ust
before final adjournment it was de
cided to leave the matter of select
ing a convention city to the execu- -
tive committee, to report within ten
days.

The executive committee met at 9
o'clock tonight in closed session,
and, after deliberating an hour, an
nounced the selection of St. Louis
as their choice for the national ron
vention which meets July 22.

It is expected that this unexpects
ed action was brought about by the
pressure of all the cities seeking the
convention, to have the matter set
tied at ence.

Ktand by the Pnrty.
Whenever the party in na'ional

convention announces its piriform,
the Democrats of Texas will stand
on it. There is a broad spirit of
patriotic concession growing in th
Democratic ranks. The party must
win, and it can ?in only by harmony
and by sinking factional differences
for the redemption of the countiy.
The valuable men this year and
those whom the Democracy can af
ford to remember, and those only,
aie the men who can s;iy that what
ever the party in its assembled wis

dom may enunciate shall be their
creed and who are honest enough to
support the will of the majority, sin
cerely and courageously, or get out
or tne uemocratio livery and go
where thy properly belong. We

can do without guerillas, bush whack
ers atd soreheads, who refuse to be

disciplined and as often shoot their
professed friends in the back as they
disturb the open enemy in front.
Houston Post.

That's the way the Democrats do
in Texas. If you are not the proper
stuff and won't be governed by

Democratic principles, put on your
skates and get to .vhere you belong

Sir. Ulmnlite Nurprised.
"Ae a general thing I discourage

puns," said Mr. Gimplite, "bu
when the other day, after my young
son had eaten all the marmalade, my

oldest daughter said that marmalade
the blame on her, I laughed before
I kner it; acd then of course it was

no use to lecture."

I'wd Men Instantly Killed ifear Nun--

ford.
Sanford, N. C, Jan- - 21. Between

9 and 10 o'clock this morning, a cot
ton 'gin boiler exploded near Mr
Gilmer's, about two miles from
Cumnock, killing his son, Mr. James
Gilmer, ana Mr. Walter Gunter.
Mr. Gilmer himself was badly
bruised, and Mr. Gunter had the
top of bis head blown off, exposing
his brains. No other persons were
near the boiler at the time of - the
explosion. Three other men nar
rowly escaped being killed, as they
left the engine room about five
minutes before the fatal accident.

The explosion was due tojgnors
ance and carelessness of the fire
man, who failed to examine a rusty
valve, through which th crater
cDuld not be conducted into the
boiler until after the latter had be
cume hot. .

McCane, the negro, orignator of
the saying "that's the hammer," was

released from the county chain
gang today. .

When they put a man in jail, he
cannot follow ma natural inclina
tiona. He cannot eat what he wants
to he is limited to a very frugal
diet. Is it not equally true of a dys
peptic? For ah of the real enjoy
ment he gets out of life, he might
aa well be in jail. He cannot eat
what he likes, nor enough. " He suf
fers mnch, gets little sympathy. At
first, perhaps a little heaviness in the
stomach, a little sourneBs, windy
belchings and heartburn ; headache
and billiousness asd a font taste in
the mouth in the morning. Chronic
constipation is almost inevitable,
and means that the body is holding
poisonous, impure matter that should
be gotten rid of. The poison is be
ing reabsorbed into the blood and
the whole body. Impurity in the
blood may lead to almost any (lis
ease. Constipation ia the start of it
all. Dr, Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
enre constipation, cureit ao it stays
cured. Nc other remedy in the
world will do that.
' Send 21 cents in one-ce-nt stamps

to the World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, F. Y.Vind re-
ceive Dr. Plerce'a 1008 page COM.
MON SENSE MEDICAL JJQ--
viojar, muBtrateavy

Ad

A Woman Strangely Believed Alter
Ten Years of SuflerinK.

Sceantok, Pa, January 23. A
liye fish, perfectly formed," which
waa seven inche8 long and over an
inch thick wa8 yomited by Mrs. John
Davia on Sunday night. She es

on Brick avenue in the Provi-

dence section of this city. She has
a husband and five children. They
"came here from Wales last year.

For ten years Mrs. Davia has been
offering from stomach ailments,

which at times weie most acute.
The physicians were puzzled as to
what troubled her. Oi;e of them,
however, ventured the possibility of
some live thing having gotten into
her stomach. Four years age her
father, who has lived in Ssranton
eight ynn, urged hia daughter and
family to come here hoping she
would be benefitted .by climatic
changes. There was no improve
ment noticed, and six weeks ago it
became impossible for Mrs. Dayis
to eat solid food. Since that time
wine and milk have been her only
nourishment.

Three weeks ago Dr. William G

Fulton wss called to attend Mrs.
Davis, who was then obliged to take
to her bed. Sunsday eyening an
unusually severe and painful sick-

ness suddenly came upon her, and
in alarm, the nearest physician, Dr.
W Gonne, was summoned. The
woman's husband, meanwhile, gave
her brandy and tea. Violent vomit
ing followed, "hen a fish, which fell
on the floor, caused great amaze
ment to the persons in the room.
Mrs. Davis was almost strangled,
but she wept for joy when she. knew
the cause of years of misery was
removed.

She is much improved in spirits
and health, and feels she will soon
regain perfect health.

Mrs. Davis believes she must have
swaJ lowed the fish when it was

qui'e small in drinking water from
a spring at her home, in Swansea.

The fish has been put in alcohol,
and was viewed today by hundreds
of people.

DESPERATE JAIL BIRDS.

Ihoy Make a Concerted Altix-- 1'pon
the Jailer and Do lllin Unmade, 15 nt
Without Kseapinv.
Gae,to-ia- , Jan, 20. Sheriff A K

Loftin, of this county, had a e arrow
escape this moruing. About 10

o'clock he went into a cell contain
ing five white prisoners. As he
walked in he locked the cell door
r.nd put the key in his pocket. As
soon as he had done so one of the
prisoners dashed some lime in his
face and eyes and another struck
him across the forehead with a
stick. However, it did not knock
him down, and he resisted, fighting
all five of them until one of them
jerked his feet from under him and
threw him down. They then choked
him, overpowered him and took his
pistol trora mm. mere were sis
other white prisoners in an adjoin
ing cell but tiiey made no outcry.
However, some of the colored prisr-oners- ,

becoming frightened, cried
out, "Murder !" and Mr. Loftiu's
w"fe, becoming alarmed, also called
for help, and the neighbors came in.
The prisoners had by this time dee
sisted and gave the sheriff hia pistol,
after taking out the catridKes. The
prisoners in the excitement had for
gotten that Mr. Loftin put the cell
key in his pocket and for that rea-
son did not succeed in escaping,
Two of the number who attempted
to escape were the parties who,
some time ago, broke into the store
of Costner, Jones & Co-- , - at this

ace. The sheiff lives in the lower
part of the jail, the second and third
floor being occupied br the prison
ners. Thare are a great many now
in jail, and some of them desperate
criminJt. Nine of them, who
seemed to be in the plot, were
chained to the floor. Dr. Wihon,
of tbis place, dressed the sheriff's
wounds and says he is not seriously
hurt, with the exception of one of
his eyes, and cannot yet tell how
badly that is injured.

For over Fifty Years.
Mrs. Winslow'a Sooth'ng Syrup haB

been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.

It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty five cents a bottle
Be sure and ask for ''Mrs. Winslows
Soothing Syrup," and take no other
kind. mwiSw b23'95

A Terrible Triple Tragedy.
Fobtwoeth, Tex., January 21.

Newa has reached here of a triple
tragedy at Forestburg. The wife of
Ed Stewart refused to live with him
on account of bad treatment and
went to ber father, John Hudson,
about two miles - ditsant. - Duiing
the night Stewart went to Hudson's

and tried to induce hia wife to re
turn, and on her refusing, shot her'
in the head, causing instant death.

f
hen 8hq$Ju8 wife 8fattfis

The Ebb and Flow ;or the Unman
Tide at This Port, wm Seen By Our
Reporter.

Mr. John W Moore, of Hunters-ville- ,

is in the city.,

Mr. W H Crutchfield, of Ra'-ei- gb,

spent last night in the city.

MisBes Alma and Jessie Deaton
are spending a few days at Newel l's,

Mrs. Dr. Register, of Charlotte,
is over on a visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W J Montgomery.

The Observer says : "Dr. T F
Pharr, of Concord, was another of
the Central's guests yesterday."

Mr. H McNamara left the chain
gang yesterday and will begin work
for the Webb Marble Works of
Statesvil !e tomorrow.

Mr. L E Lipe, who was called
away from his business at Forest
Hill has returned and is now ready
serye his patrons. See his ad.

$100
If you find any thing in this

that is not exactly right
CARNOInS & FETZER.

TO-DA-

We sell Men's all wool Casslmere suits at
13.00.

Meu's Black Wool Cheviot suits at 8.00
Men's Gray Melton suits at 2.00.
Men's Black Cheviot suits 2.50.
Men's Odd Coats 75 cents. .

Boy's Odd Coats 50 and 75 cents
Mens macs worsted suits tcr 3.00.
Men's Fancy Melton suits 2.50.

MEN'S FINE CLAY WORS
TED SUITS,

Guaranteed all wool $5.50, Cutaways
and backs. These are the bind that

some merchants price $12.50,

A MagoSficent Lino

Ot very Fine Clay Worsted Cutaways of
Schloss liros. make at (11). 1 nese
would be priced $25 by people who
pretend to save you 25 per r.cut.
If you want any Clothing at all,

it will pay you to see us.

Here are some good reasons
why it will pay you to

trade with us :
1st. We buy our goods in large lots

and buy them low. - .
2nd. We pnt the lowest possible price

oi them. We don't try to make you
think they are worth more by pricing
them at doubts what they are worm.

3d. We do exactly what we say we will
do. We are here today and expect to be
here as long as we live.

4th. We will sell you goods that will
ht ana please you.

5th. We will give your money back
if goods don t suit you

You run no risk in trading with us
We guarantee the price on everything
we sell. Shoes hats and all kind of
Furnishing Goods.

Cannons Si retzor

to
Cohcoed, N. C.

. M. Odet.l, President
D, B. CCLTRANE, Cashier.
!i. D. COLTRANE, Assistant Cashier

Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $16,000

DIh.EC TORS :

J. M. Odell, D. F. Cannok
Elam Kino, J. W. Cannon,
W R. Odell, W. H. Lillt,

D. B Coltrane.

SALE OF TOWN PROPERTY.

By virtue of authority vested In me
under a judgment of the Superior Court
of Cabarrus county made in the cause
Mary E. Groner vs. M J Penny and Jno.
A Penny and Tobias Kestler, I will offer
at public auction to.the highest bidder at
the court house door in Concord at 12
o'clock, noon, on Monday, the 20th day
of January, 1896, the same being Mon-
day of oui first week ot January Super,
ior Court, 1800. All that valuable town
lot, known as the old Burton Groner lot,
situated on Main street, adjoining M A
Walter, the old ITodgins corner, and
others. Terms of sale, ($50) fifty dollars
cash down on day of sale and balance on
6 months note and approved security
with interest from date of saie required.

JA.MES C. GIBSON,
Plerk Superior Cour.t and Commissioner
This, December 16, 1805.

FIRE INSURANCE.

We desire to call yonr attention
to our facilities for writing tire
insurance. Farm property a
specialty. Strorg, reliable
companies. Respectfully,

Barrow & Hurley.
Concord, N. O.

Mount Amoena
SEM1IN ARy

A Flourishing School for Young

Ladies.

TEN TEACHERS

Orcamental Branches Receive

Carefui Attention

UEV CliL. IT.KFJSHEB. A. M

jPbingipai, .

MGtJNT PLEASNT . N Cy

FIRE INSURANCE.
When in heed of Fire In suran'

call and see us. or write. Wjere
annti f'T n ret class no;

AT

We invite you to call afid

get our prices from the largest
stock of

Groceries
in Concord. We offer the
following , at wnolesale and
retail:
100 barrels sugar,
25 cases Arbuckles coffee.
25 bags green coffee.
75 barrels kerosene oil.
One car salt.
One car lime and cement.
25 cases Star potash,
50 cases Mendlesons ptash.
100 cases matches.
50 boxes soap.
50 boxes soda.
25 kegs soda.
One car flour.
One car shipstnff.
25 cases "Rex" baking pow

ders.
25 cases "Good Luck" baking

pewaers.
100 Boxes Tobacco.
75 Boxes Snuff Gail & Ax

and Ladies Choicer
50 thousand Cigarettes.
10 " Cheroots.
100 thousand paper Dags.
Two tons wrapping paper.

We have a large stock of

BAGGING Al IS,
both new and second hand
and will make you some yery
low prices.

Come and see us.

Pattterson's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STOEE

CONCORD, Jf.

OAmi' Bo o
IVlIsSOMS

iv.

ONLY PBl

.FAMILY USE.
YORKE & WADSWQRTH

Concokd. N, C

1

We are going to

CUT THE PRICE
1-- 2 iisr 2

on some

Woolen Dress Goods

worth 50 cents to go

at 25 cents.

See tnem on the mid
die cguntei

1

Call early
first choicl

P

1

i


